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ABOUT ME

 I am ShainaEve a Pro make-up artist, artist, and content creator.
I focus on all things beauty, magical, and fashion related when it

comes to social media. My goal is to inspire all walks of life to
think outside of the box and to hold on to their own personal

magic, to inspire everyone to be creative and not afraid of color.
To find that balance between art, fashion, and individuality. 

 
I want to further inspire my following to find ways to be their

authentic selves and to not fear being bold, powerful, and
beautiful.   

 

Who is Bl_a_nk_doe? 
Professional Make-Up Artist, Artist and Content creator 
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INSTAGRAM : @BL_A_NK_DOE / 26.6 K

AUDIENCE: 83.8% WOMEN / 16.2 MEN

 MAIN LOCATION: 86.7 % USA/ NYC 15.5% 

TOP 3 AGE GROUPS: 
18-24

25-34

35-44
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My Audience is creatives from all walks of
artistry, Fashionistas, DJs, Models,

Stylists, actors, make-up artists, artists,
dancers, and loads of inspiring creatives.  
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https://www.instagram.com/bl_a_nk_doe/?hl=en


Statistics 

POST VIEWS: 3
MONTHS

range from 3,500-5,800

ACCOUNTS
REACHED: 7 DAYS 

Impressions: +76.1%
profile visits: +91.3%
website taps: +500%
email button taps:
+200%

ACCOUNTS
REACHED: 7 DAYS

accounts reached:
+119%
content interaction:
-42.4%
Total followers:
-0.1% 

CONTENT
INTERACTIONS:3
MONTHS

 interactions:
4,917 
+4.7%
53 saves
Story interactions:
953
+46.6% 
94 shares
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likes + comments + saved / impression x 100 
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602+52+13/4655 x 100
14.32% 



companies worked with : 
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Julia Dalton-

Owner of B3Balm 
 

"It is always such a great joy to work with Shaina. She
is a phenomenal artist, makeup artist, and educator.
Her product knowledge and Techniques are brilliant

and having her work with B3Balm  is always a
pleasure."

Shyvonne Sanagoo-

Director of education at figure skating Harlem 

"Whenever I am in need of a long-lasting flawless
beat I look to Shaina Eve. Shaina is not only one of
the most creative makeup artists that I have ever

worked with but also one of the most professional.
Shaina's social media is a beautiful reflection of her
artistry. I love that she uses the platform to explore

the many faces of makeup from airbrushing to
glamour. She consistently uplifts women and

shares interesting beauty information, as well as
an overall positive and motivational outlook on life.
I have never left her care feeling anything less than

perfect and that is due to Shaina's artistry,
communication, and intention. She adds glitter
and vibrance to every face she touches, and I am

proud to highly recommend her work to everyone I
know."   
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Sevices: 
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 Sponsored social media Post: IG, FB, and Twitter

Sponsored post giveaways: IG, FB, and YouTube 
Product review(photo/video): IG, FB, and YouTube   

Brand and product affiliation  
Brand ambassador

Photoshoots for social
Guides

reels
How to content: IGTV, YouTube, and TikTok 

Work events
Stories

lives
Masterclasses

 



Social Media: 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS 
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Main content creator account: @BL_A_NK_DOE   26.6K

Artist account: @BL_A_NK_DOE2.0  504

Page: EVE LIMON-SHAINA EVE CINTRON  367

ShainaEve AKA BL_A_NK_DOE   413

@BLANKDOE2

@BL_A_NK_DOE  132
www.ShainaEve.com

ShainaEve @Bl_a_nk_doe  277

https://www.instagram.com/bl_a_nk_doe/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/bl_a_nk_doe/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/bl_a_nk_doe/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/bl_a_nk_doe2.0/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/bl_a_nk_doe2.0/?hl=en
http://www.facebook.com/shainaevecintron
http://www.facebook.com/shainaevecintron
http://www.facebook.com/shainaevecintron
https://www.youtube.com/c/shainaeveakabl_a_nk_doe
https://www.youtube.com/c/shainaeveakabl_a_nk_doe
https://www.youtube.com/c/shainaeveakabl_a_nk_doe
https://www.pinterest.com/BlAnKdOe2/_created/
https://ym.tiktok.com/ZMJEcKbdH/
https://ym.tiktok.com/ZMJEcKbdH/
http://www.shainaeve.com/
https://www.joinclubhouse.com/@bl_a_nk_doe
https://www.joinclubhouse.com/@bl_a_nk_doe


Presentatio
ns are
communicati
on tools
that can be
used as
demonstrati
ons, lectures,
speeches,
reports, and
more.

Contact Info:

Shainae.Cintron@gmail.com

1-212-203-2009

www.ShainaEve.com
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CONTACT INFO

http://www.shainaeve.com/

